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HEALTH CENTRE

Contact us:
Phone: 250-457-6322
Email: healthreception@bonaparte.band

WATER PICKUP

REMINDER

Hand sanitizer and masks are required
upon entry.
We also ask that you log your name, contact
number, and temperature (reception will
take your temperature). Your cooperation is
much appreciated in ensuring the safety of
our community.

Water is still available to those that live on IR #1
and IR #2, two bottles per week, eight per month.
Curbside pickup available at the Health Centre
Monday to Friday 8am-4pm. Call 250-457-6233 to
arrange pick up.

Dr. Lawrie
OCTOBER 14
Call Health Centre to book appointments.

ADDITIONAL HEALTH INFORMATION
Vanessa Thevarge

Due to restructure, a job posting has gone
out for a Home and Community Care
Nurse/Registered Nurse. For any medical
issues or concerns, please see your family
doctor.
If you need foot care treatment, you can
book with Whole Health in Kamloops and
are able to get reimbursed for services.
They are limited right now but have three
spots available for October so far: October
13&14. They can be reached at 250-8191632.

Flu shots will be coming soon, the health
department will keep members updated for
date times, and guidelines that will be
followed for the flu clinic.
The health department will be putting a care
package together for each household that
will include a digital thermometer,
disinfectant, paper towel, hand sanitizer,
information and more.... They will be
delivered within the week.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE HEALTH DIRECTOR
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HEALTH REMINDERS

Breast Cancer Awareness Month!

The pink ribbon represents fear of breast cancer, hope for
the future, and the charitable goodness of people and
businesses who publicly support the breast cancer
movement. It is intended to evoke solidarity with women
who currently have breast cancer. If you or a family/friend
have been diagnosed with this condition please show
support.

FACTS:

Breast cancer accounts for approximately 25% of new
cases of cancer and 13% of all cancer deaths in Canadian
women.
1 in 8 women are expected to develop breast cancer
during her lifetime and 1 in 33 will die of it.

How to Prevent Breast Cancer:
Eat more vegetable and fruit
Eat less red meat, and avoid processed meat
Eat lots of Fibre
Limit alcohol
Have a healthy body weight
Sit less

Avoid processed foods when possible
Limit salt and sugar
Be careful about fat
Limit BBQ, broiling and frying
Be a smart consumer

Cleaning with Bleach

How:

Mix 1 cup (240 mL) of bleach in 1 gallon of water.
Wash surfaces with the bleach mixture.
Bleach has an expiration date and loses efficacy fairly
quickly if not stored properly:
Bleach expires 1 year from production
Bleach can start to lose potency quickly after
opening if not stored correctly
Homemade cleaning solutions made with
bleach should be remade after 24 hours.
The good news; this cleaning solution will disinfect
surfaces from more than just the novel coronavirus.
Cleaning regularly can help prevent the flu, food born
illness, and more which can in turn, help decrease
other infections which can lessen the burden on our
healthcare systems.
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HEALTH REMINDERS

Symptoms to CORONOVIRUS/COVID-19 vs COLD vs INFLUENZA/FLU vs ALLERGIES

This chart's purpose is to provide an outlook of symptoms only. Do you have any symptoms?
Have you been around someone with symptoms? Call 811, and get tested if available.
Ashcroft Hospital & Community
Health Care Center:
250.453.1905
Mon, Wed, Fri: 1pm – 2pm

Lillooet Hospital & Health
Center: 250.256.1381
Mon, Wed, Fri: 9am – 12pm
Tues, Thurs: 11am – 2pm

Kamloops Public Health (519
Columbia St): 250.851.7467
Mon – Fri: 9am – 4pm
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COVID TESTING INFORMATION

Testing is recommended for anyone with cold, influenza, or COVID-19-like symptoms, however
mild. If you develop symptoms, use the BC COVID-19 Self-Assessment Tool to determine if you
need further assessment or testing for COVID-19.

HOW CAN I GET A COVID-19 TEST?

HOW DO I GET MY COVID-19 TEST RESULTS?

If you are seeking a test, you can call your
primary care provider (family physician or
nurse practitioner) or the testing and
assessment site nearest to you. The list of
Interior Health sites is below.

COVID-19 test results should be available in 48
hours from the time you were tested. Public
health will call you if your test results are
positive. Results, both positive and negative,
are also accessible through the following
options:

BCCDC Negative Results line: call 1-833-707-2792, from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM, PST, seven days
per week.
Text message from BCCDC: Sign up at http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseasesconditions/covid-19/testing/test-results to get a text directly to your cell phone.
MyHealthPortal: Check online at
https://www.interiorhealth.ca/YourHealth/MyHealthPortal/Pages/default.aspx. If you are not
enrolled, ask to have your email entered on your patient record during your testing visit, and
then click on “Request to enroll” at the link above. For support, call 1-844-870-4756, Monday
to Friday from 7 AM to 7 PM, PST. MyHealthPortal will indicate your test result or refer you to
the BCCDC options above.
If your results are not available after 48 hours and public health has not contacted you, call the
BCCDC Negative Results line and speak to an operator.

WHERE CAN I GET TESTED?

To find testing centers across B.C., visit the BCCDC’s COVID-19 Collection Centers dashboard.
Testing at these centers is by appointment. The locations are listed below:
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Interior Health is collaborating with First Nation Health Service Organizations who would like to
implement COVID-19 testing within their community. The principle of this work is to ensure that
access to testing is available for those presenting with symptoms and who live in remote and
rural First Nation communities.
Testing at First Nation Health Service Organizations is by appointment. Please call to determine
testing times and to determine eligibility to access testing.
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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
The community is enduring yet another challenge in
an era of complex situations and our people always
seem to adapt in some way or another
During these hard and difficult times, a new school
year starts for Kindergarten to Grade 12 and Post
Secondary students with restrictions, such as online
or virtual learning – who would have thought. Each
school/institution has a Covid-19 Restart Plan that
parents and students work at their best to
correspond with; and/or students and parents test
the waters and attend schools in person. Life
decisions are hard – do or not to do – challenging
the norm is in our peoples’ blood, stay safe.
The on – reserve school supply form was hand
delivered to the homes in early August as well as
the Stage 2 Restart plan from Gold Trail 74 school
district in late August. The School district also had
an orientation day for parents/students to go through
the protocols in early September.
The Education Department and Chief and Council
met and are in support of providing 686 registered
on and off reserve student members with a
computer/laptop

per household to support learning from home. Contact
the Education Department either by phone 250 457
9624 ext.247 or email education@bonaparte.band and
ask for Keith Zabotel Education Manager for details.
The Education Department and Chief and Council will
support Post Secondary students who are currently
funded from the Post Secondary program with a
laptop/computer once funding is fully secured. Contact
the,Education Department either by phone 250 457
9624 ext.247 or email education@bonaparte.band
and ask for Keith Zabotel Education Manager.
I am currently working with NVIT and the Province on
proposals for short term programs that ladder into post
secondary or the workforce. Info will be posted on our
website/face book site once funding and programs are
finalized.
For further information about the Bonaparte Indian
Band education programs please contact Keith Zabotel
Education Manager or Guy Williams Education
Assistant 250 457 9624 ext.222 or email
eduassistant@bonaparte.band.
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WATER DEPARTMENT
providing the community updates with more
information when things start to fall in place;
The water department is happy to announce the we will also notify the community at least
upcoming cleaning of our Reservoir and Wet one week prior to the reservoir cleaning and
Well (holding tank at the water treatment plant) hydrant flushing.
on IR#3. Dates are still being discussed and will
be shared with the community at least one week If anyone may have questions or concerns,
please don’t hesitate to ask any of the water
prior to the scheduled maintenance.
operators:
IR3 RESERVOIR AND WET WELL CLEANING

IR3 HYDRANT FLUSH

The water operators would also like to announce Brenda 250-457-3760
the flushing of hydrants on IR#3. Dates are still Julie 250-457-7149
being discussed as well. Flushing the hydrants Byron 250-457-3635
will go hand in hand with the Reservoir cleaning.
Hydrant flushing should be practiced twice a
year (spring and fall) to provide fresher water to
our distribution system. Flushing the hydrants
helps by removing any stagnant/stale water they
have built up throughout the year. We will be
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ST’UXWTEWS BAND COUNCIL AND WATER TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT:

IR1 Morgan Water Treatment System – Clean (Potable) Water Has Arrived!

Loris Bertoncello

We are proud to update all community
members
about
the
Morgan
water
treatment system: Clean Drinking Water has
arrived!
Local homes are now able to drink clean local
water from Hat Creek, treated by Bonaparte’s
Morgan Water Treatment Plant system.
The FNHA (First Nations’ Health Authority)
recommended lifting the advisory in late
summer 2020. With Bonaparte Council and
local water operator approval/support, the
Official Lift Notice (revoking the water ban)
was handed out to home owners by our
water operators on August 28 2020.
Bonaparte’s Water Project team was
committed to this goal, and the hard work
over the past 2 years has paid off.
Along Highway 99, our community homes
have been challenged without clean drinking
water, which many take for granted across
Canada. From community Infrastructure
commitments and strong cooperation
between current and past Bonaparte Chief
and Councils with Indigenous Services

A photo of the
clean water in a
bottle from the
Morgan plant!
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January 2020,
when the plant
arrived

Canada, we have been able to complete the
Morgan clean water system. Our leadership’s
commitment to the Clean Water program has
been strong, and it continues as we look to
forward to building and installing other
community clean water systems along Highway
99 - work is already underway.
We want to thank everyone’s commitment and
cooperation in achieving this goal for our
Nation. It would not be possible without
respectfully working together as a team at all
levels: local community home owners and
input; Council/leadership and Band Office
administrative support; the committed local
water operators – keeping our water systems
working; and all other Project team members
and contractors who made a significant
difference.
It is a shared, proud moment for our Nation. For
more details about the water program, please
contact the Bonaparte Water Team.
Our Water Program lead: Marilyn Porter; and or
any of our water operators: Brenda Antoine,
Byron Porter, Julie Zabotel at the Band office.
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Retasket/Williams cluster- June 2020 site meeting (access agreement talks)
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COMMUNITY ENERGY PLAN WITH BARKLEY GROUP
Marilyn Porter and Melita Van Tine

Bonaparte has an agreement with the Barkley Group to identify the Community Energy Plan
that will be starting in February 2021. There are two focal points for this project; one, is to look at
the possibilities for renewable energies and should Bonaparte be apart of this type of
development, and what would work best for our area. Two, is the energy priorities for
Bonaparte, looking at understanding energy efficiency, and lowering our utility bills.
Bonaparte and Barkley are working together to address these short- and long-term goals.
Please take the time and read through the package that has been developed for you and join
the meetings regarding this project. If you are having an issue joining the Zoom meeting
because of internet service, please let us know right away. That way we can help assist in
getting this meeting accessible for you.
There is an opportunity for a job if you are interested the job posting is in the package provided.
We look forward to continuing this project for Bonaparte.
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SOLID WASTE AND RECYCLING SYSTEM
UPGRADES
Marillyn Porter

Weytk,
Bonaparte is working with Indigenous Services
Canada on a recycling project. In this project, it
will identify a recycling project that will work
Bonaparte. This includes materials and supplies
to identify what will be needed to carry out the
project successes. One will be identifying hiring
of a recycling champion to help in assist, please
keep an eye out for a posting for this position.
Bonaparte has potential for improvements on
recycling and composting. Our community has
a high number of members that have gardens,
not only growing veggies, but also beautiful
flowers. We are hoping to create a great place
for recycling and composting in the near future.

PRESENTATION
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